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Remember~heOld Da~ of DnruzGene Mart

It was sometimein the middJ.e1930s when the first radio
stations began transmitting with vertical radiators dispensing
with flattop antennas which had been universall3" used since the
days of ,Marconi. By1940 vertical radiators were in use world-
wide.

Iran the viewpoint of broadcasters, the flattop antenna,
usually composed of at least four parallel wires strung between
two vertical towers or masts, had many drawbacks. As radio
engineers of the 1930s explained it to me, the flattop antenna
usually produced strange coverage areas, often contributed to
severe fading problems at night rather close to the transmitter.
At the same time, the flattop antenna often delivered a fine
signal at night at points far away from the station.

Good coverage of distant areas at the expense of poor coverage
nearby was something that 'no station really wanted. Instead, they
wanted a solid, steady signal at night in the area where they had
to make their living through selling commercials. '!his was the
great virtue of the vertical radiator; it tended to produce
circular coverage patterns, throwing an equal amount of "eoup" in
every direction, filling in nearby regions that were formerly
afflicted by fading at night.

'I'oday's Diers can have no real appreciation of how severe
fading problems used to be. 1he SO-thousand watt WOAIof 1931
and 1932 was afflicted by fading at night all the way from Austin,
Texas, northward to the area of the Kansas-Oklahoma border. Yet
it managed to deliver a steady, stentorian signal into places like
Denver, Des Moines, and Atlanta. And it often had no trouble
reaching New Zealand sheepherders with their four-valve radios.

General Electric engineers at Schenectady, studying the
behavior of W1Y's five kilowatt signal about 1936, found that it
was better at night about 600 miles distant than it was at 300
mUes. It tended to fade at 300 miles while it was strong and
stefiy at 600 miles.

As a DIer in Dallas, 1926-1932, I often noted the rate of
fading from someunknownstation and wouldmakea loose estimate
whether it was near or far. I often would tell myself, "It's
fading so badly, it must be only lS0-200 miles away "

'!he frequency, whether high or low, also entered into the
equation. '!be fading problem at points near the station was much
worse in the higher frequencies, 1200 to lS00, than in lower
frequencies. say from 800 on down. '

By 1931, KFJF, OIclahomaCity, ancestor of today's KOMA.,had
becomea ~ve-thousand watter at 1480, but it was an entirel;yun-
listenable station in Dallas, 200 m1;Lesaway. I can't be certain
about it, but I rememberi ts ~ate 'of fading, was at least lS-20
timesa III1nute. Onesecond, it was like a local and two seconds'
1atel', the signal would have dropped below the noise leve1.

Nowadays, vertical radiators have mostly eliminated fading
problems of this intensity, but at the sametime, the fabulous
skywave signals of the old flattop antennas have vanished too.
Reception is greatly improvedwi,thin 300miles of a' S0-kilowatter,
but at 3,000 miles and more, it seems to me a lot has been lost.

I do not knowwhenthe first vertical radiator was installed
by a U.S. station, I merel3"knowthat in 1932, there were none but
by 1940, they were becOllllling COIll1lOXl. '

WLWbeC8llle a S0-kilowatt station in 1928, a SOO kilowatt
station in 1934. '!be half-million watter took the air with a
vertical radiator whereas the S0-kilowatt WLWhad utilized a flat-
top. 1he present vertical radiator used bY' WLWat Mason, (hio,
is the same one installed in 1934 for the big ReA transmitter and
it must have been one of the first verticals in the country.

I have a piece of WLWprornqtion entitled "WLWat 25",
published in 1947 on the occasion of the station's first quarter-
century. It was March 2, 1922, when the WLW call was first heard
on the air, a $O-watt station. I was working in the WLWnews
department in 1947 and remember the IIIIUV special programs broad-
cast that week devoted to the 25th birthday. In fact, I helped
arrange someof them for I was a memberof the ten-person
camnittee planning for the aniversary.

'1b zero-in on information of Dlinterest, this promotion
pampb1et, when Y'OUunf',old it, contains a huge night-tilE photo of
the WLWvertical radiator. In that picture, the tower measures 18
inches tall. '!bere is a lengthy- account inside of WLWtechnical
develof!ll8nt in the first 2S years, and this puts the height of the
vertical rad:i8tor at 831 feet. But in the cutlines under the photo
of the tower the height is given as 708 feet. You can safelY' bet
that the lower figure is the correct one inasmuch as 708 feet in
1IIetric measurements is 216 meters, which is verY' close to one-half
of WLW'swave length, 428 meters. '!bus the vertical radiator is
a half-wave antenna designed for 700 khz.

In an,y event, the great DXing experienced in radio's early
years, and remembered so well by Oldtimere like me, was surel;y
partialJy the result of the universal use of flattop antennas bY'
stations. Your 100 watt station a thousand miles awaY' simplY' had
a bigger voice then than it does today, because its antenna
radiated a better skywave. 1hese antennas probabl3" had direc-
tional tendencies too, somewhat llimUar to what DIers find in
extremelY'-long beverage antennas today.'

In the ysars around 1930, 4QG, .Brisbane (760, 3,000 watts)
was Widel;y heard in many portions of the U.S. IV 1931 verifica-
tion fran 4QG shows a picture of an eight or nine storeY' building
with a couple of antenna towers on top, each perhaps 100 feet high
and I would guess ISO feet apart.

JOIIK. Sendai (770, 10 kw) sent me a 1930 "verie" giving exact
dimentions of their transmitting antenna, 60 meters high, 42 meters
between towers. '!he JOIIK weekday program schedule ran from 6 A.M.
to 9:4S P.M. (JST) and it was substantially the same for 811
Japanese stations of that era. Several other Japanese stations
sent along pictures of their antenna towers, and all of them,
of course, were flattops.

I toured California in the summer of 1928 taking pictures of
station antennas in both the Los Angeles and the San Francisco
areas and all of them were flattops. It never occured to the DXer
of that era that an,y other kindof station antenna would ever come
along.

!V memories of Dnng the broadcast band go back 51 Y'ears for
it was in November, 1925, when I first turned the dial of a radio
receiver. Yet I have not spent that many years at this strange
pursuit, for my years of keen interest in the bobby were from
1925 to 1932, and from 1962 up to the present.

Between 1932 and 1962, there was never a time when I didn't
have fair to pretty good radios in the house and the car, but it
could not be said that I did an,y serious DXing over those 30
years.

It was on November 22, 1928, when JOAK, Tokyo, landed in my
logbook-station number 417 heard from Dallas--an event which
turned my DXing interest from that timeon to reception of
foreign stations. After;you have logged Japan, what thrill was
there to be found in hearing New Hampshire or British Columbia?
For me, there was none and the intervening years haven't changed
my feelings on that matter.

JOAKwas a 10 kw station on 870 in 1928 and I had picked it
up from SI05 A.M. to 5130 A.M. (CST)--1l0S-1l30GMT. IV program
notes on it read, "ve~ clear, fair volume, program: soprano,
piano, classical violl,n." IV notes also disclose that it was
November 30, before I heard the positive indentification when the
announcer was noted saying "JOAK, Tokyo." At that time, I
assumed I was hearing the ID in English for I didn't know then
that the letters of the alphabet are pronounced the same in
Japanese and English. It was 81so on Noveniber 30, 1928, when
JOFK, HLroshima, (8S0-10 kw) became my second Japanese station.

By- the spring of 1932, I had logged 11 Japanese stations,
five in Australia, three in New Zealand, and cases of tentative
reception included Manila and Harbin, Manchuria. One of the
Japanese stations was JFAK, Ta1hoku, on the is1e of Formosa. now
known as Taiwan, and no longer Japanese.

I remember lllarVelous DXing mornings in Dallas when the
.Japanese were found lined up across the band on 870, 8S0, 830,
810, 790, 770, and 7S0, all carrying the same program. For the

, most part, the Japanese and Down Under stations did not coincide.
If the morning provided Aussies and New l.ealanders, the Japanese
stations were usuall;y missing. I have to say usuall;y to indicate
the general pattern but there camerare mornings as well, when
both the DownUnders and the Japanese could be heard.

AIIother part of the pattern of DXing :Irans-Pacific stations
across a broadcast band that was virtuallY' empty of domestic and
Latin American stations was the l:iJrd.ted time span when they could
De beard at all. The Japanese and Aussies were rar~ to be
heard before 4 A.M. CST, or 1000 GMT, and by 6:00 A.M. CST, 1200
GMT, they were gone, faded out 60 to 90 minutes ahead of the fall
and winter sunrise in Dallas. :the approach of BllIlrise did not
"enhance" reception of the Japanese or DownUnder stations in an,y
way. Instead, it began taking-out such signals even before the
approach of dawn was showing itself in the Eastern sky. 4:00 A.M.
in Dallas is 7:00 P.M. in Japan, 8:00 P.M. in Eastern Australia.

Beturn1ng to the DXing scene in Cleveland in 1962, I found
it was an entirel;y new ballgame. No longer was the dial clear
of domestic stations after midnight. Instead, virtuall;y every
frequency-was occupied night and day With domestics whichseemed
to fee1 it would place their licenses in jeopardY' if they ever
signed-off. And nearJy all stations, except the Graveyarders,
now broadcast with directional antennas whichmade it possible
far the FCC to load regional frequencies With dozens of stations
With a miIWnumof geographical separation.

MIuv of today's regional frequencies carry a station-load,
quite s:iJrd.lar in number to the crowded local frequencies of the
early 1930s. nlinois is not a truly large state but five
:nJ.1nois stations havi! been assigned. to the regional bequency of
1440. quite amazirig in the light of 1930 standards.

:the general use of directional antennas also tends, in ma.n;y
cases, to make kilowatts almost meaningless. We have SO kw
stations whichhave trouble getting across the countY' line in this
or that direction. Andthe 50 kwl1ne-up on 1070 East of the
MLssissipp1 serves as a fine lesson as to the degrading of kilo-
_tts in the present. broadcast band.

:the 1930 mer took it for granted that he' had sane chance of
bearing &1fITSO kw station on earth.
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So, one of the first revelationswhich dawned upon me a1'ter

1962 was that stations coDgestion~was so great that no longer
could a DIer comprehend the true picture ofwhat is possible in
the broadcast band. I hadbeen able to study it for yearswhen it
virtually e~ty of North American.stations after midnight. ibere
wasnowayI could not regret the departure of such conditions
and the thought carne to me that today's DIers might never be able
to encOWlter thatgreatlyeducational and rewarding experience.

For example, I had learned from~ early daysin Texasthat
Japan, Australia, and New Zealand were not too difficult to hear
whentheirfrequencies were clearat night. But hearing anything'
!ran across the Atlantic was an extraordinary DXing accomplish-
ment. A 7, kw station in Stuttgart. Geman;y. 833 khz. was the
only Trans-Atlantic station I everlogged fromDallas. DIers all
across thecountry in those earlydays found it easier to log
Japan. Australia, and NewZealand than hear anything European.
This was the case evenforsuchplacesas NewEngland and Quebec,
and the great difficulty of logging Europe as comparedto the
ease of hearing Japan wasa regular subject of comment and
speculation in the pages of Radex from that period. (Radex was
the DIer's Biblein thosedays.a small magazine published ten
times peryearin Cleveland,Chio,and devoted to the general run
of DXingtopics.)

!1'r experience in those daysleftme Withthe conviction that
broadcast band signals from a:ny far point to the Westare somehow
and somewayequipped witha substantial advantage over signals
from an;?'far point to the East. It is ~ guess thatthis
condition is worldlddeandstillexists. At GlermHauser's
listening post in ibailand a few years ago, he heard a good many
Europeanstations, signals !ran the West.but neveroncewas he
able to hearan;?' .-uerican station. whichwouldhave been a signal
from the East.

Glenn could not even hear Hawaii from ibailand.

In December 1976. I found,~elf amazed at how easily North
American stations are heard in London on the poorest equipment-
Radio Shack's little TRF for $30. SUch stations as ~a:NS, CFRB,
way. WCAU,vlNJrvl, ""OR, were regulars in London on that tiny radio,
andwho knowswhat the HQ-l80wouldhavebrought in for me? So
perhaps there is stillsome~steriousingredient in propagation
which favors signals from the West.

But for the Ainerican DXer of today. there will be no easy way
to demonstrate this inherent superiority of radio signals from
far-western points until some conditions arise which put our'North
American domestics off the air occasionally between midnight and
6:00 A.~:.,local time. Or, if the use of split-frequencies is
generally adopted by 1rans-Pacific stations, as in Europe now, I
think you can rely on many of them being widely-heard across the
U.S. '

Issues of Radex, in the 1930-1932 era, containmany r~orts
of Trans-Pacific signals heard in the Eastern U.S. Even
inexperienced DXers were able to hear such places as New Zealand
and Australia Without realizing what they were hearing. For
example, T. Colegrove of Frankfort, Mi.chigan, wrote to Radex,
(February1932 issue) inquiring, "Does anyone know of a very smaJJ
station in the U.S. on 720 kc? I heard him the morning of Dec.
30, between KMPCand C}(Jo!Oso I am certain about his frequency,I
thinkhe is in Mi.nnesotaas I understoodhim to say he was pla.yiJ:1g

a selection forsomeonein M!.nneapolis. At ,:12 A.M., he said,
'Goodnight everybody,' and signed off." ']he editor of Rade:xwas
not well enough informed himself, at thattime,to advise Mr.
Colegrove thathis station was ~YA, Wellington, N.l. '!he only
U.S. station on 720at thattimewas fON, and the sign-off time
in terms of EST, is a dead give-away for New Zealand. (Note the
casual tone used by this Mi.chigan DXerin mentioning CKMJ. a 100
watt station in Vancouver on 730. Colegrove refers to it only by
way of confirming the 720 frequency. Clearly, hewasfamiliar
with CKMO, and this speaks volumes about the kind of skywave
radiated in thosedays. IMPC, Los Angeles, was ,00 watts on 710.)

In Clermont, N.H., DXer Robert R. Bawstron, wrote a letter
of inquiry to Radex which was published in the Mi.d~sUlllll1er- edition
in 1931. He reported hearing a station on 760, 'sO, A.M. EST, on
March 31. He wrote, "'!he signals were very faintandwhile the,
announcements were in perfect English, it was plain that the
announcer was a foreigner, because of a certain peculiar emmcia~
tion." Rawstron gave the titles of two hymns sung by a Ddxed
chorus, and went on, "Something was saidabout III1.ssionary work in
the James or Jays Range. Can an;?'reader identify?"

']he identification reached Bawstron in the September 1931
issueof Radex which printed a letter from F.E. Holley of Chicago.
Holley wrote, "In answer to Mr. Rawstron's request for sansone to
identify the station he heard on 760 kc., whichmentioned mission-
ary work in theJamesRange, I think the station he heard was 4QG,
Brisbane~'" 'lhis station would be the most likely to oome in, at
,:00 A.M., and also the James Range is in Central Australia. I'
have heard 'this stationCOl1lingin fairly well tUcII, and recently
I received a letter of verification trom them."

4QGwason760at that time, operated With3,000 watts, and
,was one of the most-often he~ Australians in the U.S.

2.
G.W. IDwry, Jr., Everett, Washington, inquired in the

January, 1932 issue, about the identity of an English-speaking
station signing-off at 4:00 A.M., PST, on about 840 khz, and
giVing their local time as 10 P.M. But Lowry was too inexperi-
enced to reali:lOe his station would have to be an Australian,and
was surely 2BL in Sidney. (2BL was on 855 instead of 840, but on
old 1RF battery sets, such as Lowry's ~tube Radiod,yne, close
frequency reading wasn't possible, especially inthemiddleof
the night when thedial was empty of landmark regulars.)

Clyde W. Ham of Shelby, N.C., reported in the January, 1932
Radex, "'!he Japanese stations are coming in fine here. In the
past ten daysI havehadthreenew ones, JOCK, JOFK, and JOBK. I
have verificationsfran JOIK and JOGKalready. Havealsohad 4QG,
2BL,and 3LO. I listened to 4QGfor over thirtyminutes."

Albert Palmer ofEast Liverpool, Ohio, also in the January,
1932 issuereports, "1 listened to two Australian stations with-
out missing a morning from October 17, to October 26. en
November 5, from 4:00 to 6:00 A.M., EST, I tuned in 2BL, 4QG, 3LO,
2FC, JOAK, JOHK. JOCK, and five West-coasters."

Joseph Leo Hueter, 1802 West Columbia Ave., Fhiladelphia,
reported in January-32, he had verified ,02 out of 610 stations
heard. ibe Radex editor commented, "Hehasa long string of JOs,
An:lOacs,Hawaii, Alaska, Germ.an,y,Norway " RalphD. ChlWiler,
South Bridge. Mass., reported in the September, 1931 issue of

Radex, "1 have a log of 432 stations and have over 400 verified,
a fewof thebest of thembeing, JOAK, JOIK, KGU, KGME, KGBU
(Ketchikan,Alaska) " (ELsewhere in theseissuesof Radex
KGBUis condemned by one listener as a station that would verity .

an;?' kindofr~ort. So perhaps certain things haven't changed
much in DXing over theyears.) Listener OhlWiler alsoreported
his aeriaJ. was 300feetlong.

Also in the September-31issue, Prof. D. Gadoury of YlOntreal,
reported logging 309 stations with JOBK verified. '!he difficulty
ofhearing Europe was all themorepuzzling inasmuch as ma.!\Y
European stations broadcast at that time With considerably IQOre
power than the stations of Australia.New .:.ealand, and ma:o;yof
the Japanese.

I-BC Flung, 142, Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn, reported in the
September.1931issue, that he had succeeded in logging stations
across both of the seas. He listed them as 2LO (London), a
station in Koenigsberg, Germa.zv, JOHK, JOrK, 2YA, (all verified)
and said hisbestcatch was 3LO, }1elbourne.

Edmunj Walbrecht,Dover, NJ, reported in the mid-summer 1931
issue, he had just coM1:)leted a most successful DXseason featured
by the receipt of nine verifications from stations over 10,000
miles distant. He wrote "verifications in this class are from

231, 2FC, 2GB, all of Sydney, Australia, 2YA, lYA, and 3YA, all
of New Zealand, and two of them being 500 watters; 3LO and 3AR,
both of Melbourne, and 4QG, Brisbane." All of these, his report
goes on, are 100% specifie and genuine and open to an;?' doubter's
inspection. Walbrecht said mostof the Aussies.were received
last October, wilich was by far the best month of the year for
'lrans-Pacific reception. -

rlalbrecht's report also said, "But still I have no Em'opeans
or Ja"anese. I can 't-'I~1derstand this as Aust..'!J.ia is a e:ood deal
farther away and the stations arelowerpowered. AUstralian
reception has been quite reliable this winter, and few weeks
passed that I didn't hear 2B1."

Walbrecht said he heard KGMe,(132<1-2,0 watts), the morning
of March 29, "so loud that it almost shook the Windows." This
NewJersey DXer of 1931-said he used a verylongantenna,325
feet, and 50 feet above ground on the average. Ris radiowas a
battery-powered Radiola No. 20. This was an RCA product of that
day and I can recall nothing specific about this model.'

In the samemid-summer issue of Radex, DXer I.H. Katten,
of Binghampton, NY, reported his best catch cameon February 18,
when at 4:00 A.M., he heard orchestra music coming through on
855 khz. ']he station proved to be the often-heard 2BL, Sydney.
!Catten sent,the station a list of selections he had heard, and
received a verification on, April 21.

In Madison, Wisconsin, DXer Paul L. King, 1,2) Madison St.,
reported in the same mid-summer issue, that he caught 2YAat 2:44
A.M. on April 19. He said it was his first trans-oceanic station.
King said he listened to 2YA for, ,8 minutes, heard it quite
clearly, and got plenty of material for a verification.' '!he next
morning, he continued, he listened to 2BL for 40 minutes, and
a1'ter it faded out he caught JOGK, Kumamoto, Japan.

']he same issue of RaP-.exprinted a letter from James E. Perry,
Masonic Temple, Salisbury, MJ), in which he said he had ,heard one
Japanese station and one fran NewZealand. Perry explained he
had not been able to hearKGUbecause wnw, Hopkinsville, KY,
"never seE!II\Bto sign off before I am ready to sign off."

, I also remember the irritation I feltat thatsarna time when
WFIWbegan all night operation on '940 khz. . The station no longer
msts andthe calllettershave been moved to Illinois.

,'!hosewere the days when a 1,000 watt station pecoming an
all-nighter 700 miles away was taken as a calamitous development
by DIers. How th:1.11l!shave changed I '
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ill "t.hings considered, 'the .East Coast DXerof that day was
quit.e close 'to Europe as compared to 'the great distances 'to Japan
or Australia. Hestill is for the Atlantic is quite a narro~
pond. 1he early sign-ofts of European fltations, by 5:00 to 6:00
P.M., or 'thereabouts in terms of ESTmay have entered into the
matter. All night broadcasting was unknown t.hroughout the world
in those days a;1.though the U.S. may have had a half-do.zen or so
all-nighters by 1930.1 can remember no more 'than three.

There were no more 'than 300 stations in Europe at that time,
not counting Russia, and the stations of Britain, France, and
Spairf were locat.ed all ov.er the bang, many .on split frequencies,
just as they are 'tod83'.

The famous 2LO of LOndonwas "on 842 wi'th 30 kilowatts and
840 was a Ca:i1adian!requency,Toronto wit.h 500 watts--Red Deer, ""

AJ,berts, wi'th 1,000 watts. London signed off nightly at 6:30 P.M.
EST. 5GB, Daventry, had 25kw on 626. Barcelona had 10 kw at
1l19, Spain's most powerful--BCB stations of France were conspic-
uously ~owpoweredalthough the French maintained a couple of
15 kilowatters in 'the long wave--in Switzerland, Sottens had 25 kw
at 743--and Beromunster had 60 kw at 651. A 5 kw WSMwas on 650.
Hilversum in the Netherlands had 7 kw at ~004. EuroPean lists.
!rom that. era all showed an LKO, Oslo on 608 and thereby haIigsa
tale provocative-enough to warrant re-telling as a means of ending
thisleng'thy dissertat.ion. "

Awell-known, highly respect.ed DXer of that. day was Don
Townsend, 1421 Arch St., Berkeley, California. Townsend had 16
verificat.ions from Australia, for example. In the October-193l
issueof Radex he reports receiving a letter from LKO. He quot.es
it as follows: lI'1here never was a st.at.ion LKOat. Oslo operat.ing
on 608 kcs. In fact, 'there is not and never was any stat.ion in
Oslo operat.ing on the regular broa.a.castband. Our. high powered
OSlo st.ation, LKO,using 75 kilowatts, operates on the.1ow
frequency of 280 kilocycles and hence cannot. be. received in
America. We are sure there must. be some mistake Olr rel83'
station at 'lrondheim, on whose program you have reported,
operates on 608 kilocycles wit.h only 13.5 kilowatt.s, so your
reception is remarkable indeed considering the vast stretch of
landbetween the Statue of Liberty and the Golden Gat.e. II

1he date and time of TownsendIs Trondheim reception is
missing from this account, but he added they had sent a very
nice verification. And he urged all DXers who were gett.ing
Norway at 608 t.o send their report to 'lrondheim inst.ead of Oslol


